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LETTUCE

Cabbage

Iceberg

Green Leaf

Romaine

Supply on Green
Cabbage, Red
Cabbage and
Napa cabbage is
looking good and
available.

Supply is
currently under
budget due to low
yields in the
fields, quality is
so so at the
moment due to
viruses in the
fields; shippers
are doing their
best to pack the
best quality into
boxes. Market is
elevated.

Plenty of product
available, quality
is very nice. May
see light fringe
burn.

Quality is looking
very nice. Light
windburn will be
noticeable.

AVOCADO
Avocados from Mexico continue to populate the market. Jalisco fruit is adding to volume
and California continues to fill in the gaps. With all the volume rapidly filling the vacuum,
pricing seems to have taken a dip. Quality remains excellent and #2s remain a small
portion of the packout.

TOMATOES
Round, Roma & Vine-Ripe
Roma Tomatoes
Supplies from Mexico increased this week and markets have eased a bit going into this
weekend. Best quality romas are $13.95-$14.95 FOB.

California/Eastern Tomato Supplies
More than several California tomato shippers are in a transition period this week where they
are harvesting very limited volume and not working every day. By the middle of August they
will be in the next stages of harvest and supplies should return to normal levels. Due to lower
levels of supply on the west coast and eastern tomato supplies reduced due to ongoing bad
weather, markets have elevated substantially. Eastern tomato supplies being quoted in the
$16.00-$17.00 range. California tomatoes $14.00 FOB.

Grape Tomatoes
Great supply available on both Organic and Conventional grape tomatoes.

ONIONS
Very good California supplies on red
onions currently. Also, the Jumbo Yellow
onion market is easing up a little bit as
the Northwest new crop is starting up
this week . We are not sure how last
week’s 5 day heat wave affected the NW
onion crop yet.
White onions - fairly limited, only a few
growers with good quality white onions.
New crop High desert White Onions and
reds starting up this week.

POTATOES
Russet Potatoes: supplies out of Idaho continue to be very limited as they head into
the last weeks of the storage crop. Sheds are unable to take new orders outside of
their committed contracts. The new crop out of Idaho is looking good and is expected
to start a small test run as early as next week, with expectations to start the second
half of August . The new crop out of Washington has begun and supplies will be light
as the new crop gets started.
Organic Russet potatoes and fingerling’s will be starting the week of August 8th.
Chipping: potatoes are very tight and sizing is small. New crop will be starting up in
the end of August, beginning of September.
Red and Yellow: Conventional red and yellow potatoes have started out of Minnesota
and Washington, quality is very nice, load volume available. Organic red, yellow and
purple potatoes are available in good supplies out of Washington.
Sweet Potatoes: Harvest is starting on sweet potatoes, the skins will need a few
weeks to cure. Meanwhile, the old crop is still available and we are not seeing any
quality issues.

BERRIES
Strawberries
Good volume with reasonable FOB lid pricing.
Santa Maria - New crop fruit developing very well. Expect to start to see light new crop
production starting the first few weeks of August. Expect to see new crop volume starting the
back half of August or first weeks of September.

Salinas/Watsonville - Demand is moderate to good. This last week the market has been
trending up. Sal/Wat is just about through their peak. Expect volume to trend down slightly
each week. The weather looks to be favorable for the next ten days with perfect growing
conditions. The fruit quality and condition is good.
Call your Veg-Fresh representative at (714) 446-8800 for volume and pricing information.

Blueberries
Blueberries are readily available on all
packs sizes out of PNW and Peru. Quality
is good overall. Plenty of fruit with good
pricing for promotions for the next 15
days. Heat waves in the PNW may affect
quality for the end of this week however,
Peruvian blues are now available to fill any
gaps with excellent quality.

BRUSSELS

CUCUMBERS

CHILIES

Currently harvesting in

Steady volume out of Baja.

Baja just started this week

California and Mexico. Good
volume in California fields.

along with Northern
California. Product is not
short, but not plentiful
either. We will see better
volume in a couple of
weeks.

BELL PEPPERS
Colored Bells
Red bells are super short due to major growers having quality and insect issues.
Growers in California also planted less red bells this year due to the lack of water and
labor.
Yellow bell peppers are also short due to the lack of water and labor in California.

Green Bells
Green bell peppers are short. The East Coast is pulling from California because Ohio is
late and North Carolina has had weather issues. Growers in California planted less this
year due to lack of water and labor.

CITRUS

Navels
California is winding down quickly as the domestic season winds down and imports begin. The
California season will wrap up over the next few weeks and there will be limited supply in the
transition from California to imports.

Valencias
California has taken over as the juicing orange option. California's new
crop has started in fair volume now and will continue steadily throughout
the summer. Sizing is on the smaller side, peaking on 113/138/88ct with
some 72ct and few 56ct and larger.

Lemons
California is the primary source for Lemons through early August prior to
the start of Import fruit. Crop is peaking on larger sizes, 95ct and larger,
mid and smaller sizes are somewhat limited. Imports from Mexico and
South America are starting over the next few weeks and will take over as
California winds down in D1 and D2.

Limes
Steady volume on limes out of Veracruz and Jalisco.

Grapefruit
California Star Ruby out of D1 and D2 are available throughout early August and then the
Marsh Ruby crop will start. Crop sizing is looking good across the board with excellent flavor.
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